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[image: Lemfo Lem5 Smartwatch (Android 5.1 OS, MT6580 Quad-Core 1.3 GHz CPU, 1 GB RAM, 8 GB ROM, 1.39" 400 × 400 Screen, 3G, WIFI, Bluetooth, GPS, Heart Rate Monitor, Cell Phone, Android and iOS support)]Lemfo Lem5 Smartwatch (Android 5.1 OS, MT6580 Quad-Core 1.3 GHz CPU, 1 GB RAM, 8 GB ROM, 1.39" 400 × 400 Screen, 3G, WIFI, Bluetooth, GPS, Heart Rate Monitor, Cell Phone, Android and iOS support)The Lemfo Lem5 is a new member of the ever growing Lemfo family. Its an Android Smartwatch which means its running on Android 5.1 and with Nano SIM Card support its possible to use the Smartwatch as a complete Smartphone for using Facebook, Twitter, Whatsapp, and you can download even more apps from the Android App Store.

Features and functions:

	With Lem5, you don't always need your phone. It supports nano SIM card, you can take and make calls, check messages, go internet on watch.
	Stainless Steel Watch Case: CNC Machining and 5 Times Grinding and Polishing.
	We Conside Lem5 as Art: The fine-brushed stainless steel is electroplated with anodic oxidation technology to protect the color from fading.
	Leather Band: Delicate texture design, matching beauty lines with adjustable clasp.
	450 mAh Capacity Battery: Talk time: 3.5 hours/2G, 2 hours/3G. Standby time: about 100 hours.
	IP55 Life Waterproof: Lem5 is rated IP55, so it's able to withstand dust, dirt or washing hand. (Not suitable for swimming or diving!)
	Stay on the map: Built-in GPS and fitness apps keep you going. Even without your phone, you will never miss your way. You're able to track your progress when runing, driving, biking, playing golf etc.
	Circular Interface: 1.39" Round Face IPS OLED Display 400 × 400 in resolution.
	Pedometer: Lem5 can record steps, calories and distance. Let you know your sports data, adjust your exercise program and get healthier life!
	Heart Rate Monitor: Built in human skin (infrared body) sensor chip. When you need test heart rate. Only when the watch touch your skin, it can read your heart rate. It’s more accurate.
	Weather Checking: There is weather app in watch. you can check weather everyday in watch.
	Music Play: With its 8 GB memory (because the smart watch app and software has occupied about 2 GB memory, the rest free using memory is about 6 GB), Lem5 can store many musics in watch. It supports Bluetooth listening.
	Support all kinds of app download: Load into Google Store or Android download market to get more apps you need. Supports downloading many popular applications in Google play.
	Multiple Dials: There is over 50 kinds of different dials. Beautiful faces that display exactly what you want.
	Timeless Classic: The Lem5 has the aesthetics of a truly premium watch design. It's also built for you to go days without needing your phone. You get to feel free with Lem5. The thickness of Lem5 body is only 1.2 cm. It looks and feels natural on your wrist and when you use it. Like a traditional watch, and much more capable.
	Advanced configuration: Android 5.1 OS, MT6580 1.3 GHz Quad Core Processor, RAM 1GB + 8GB in Flash, 1.39" IPS OLED Round Display, 400 × 400 in Resolution, 450 mAh Battery, Stainless Steel Watch Case, Leather Strap, Supports Nano SIM Card. With Lem5, you can take and make calls, check messages, go internet and so on without your phone.
	3G & WIFI & GPS supported: Wifi: 802.11b/g/n. GSM/3G WCDMA with Nano SIM Card. With network you can load into Google Store or Android download market to get more apps you need. The Lem5 smart watch phone can independently make and receive phone calls, use the GPS map tracking, satellite positioning. With Voice assistant, GPS helps you to locate and determine the correct direction. Built-in accurate GPS navigation and fitness apps keep you going. Even without your phone, you will never miss your way. You're able to track your progress when runing, driving, biking, playing golf etc.
	Sports and Health: Pedometer: Lem5 can record steps, calories and distance. Let you know your sports data, adjust your exercise program and get healthier life! Heart Rate Monitor: Built in human skin sensor chip. When you monitor the heart rate, you need keep the watch touch your skin, it can read your heart rate more accurate.
	Main features: Over 50 Kinds of Different Dials, as many as 50 Styles of Clock Mode, Pick and Choose Your Watch Face, Support all kinds of app download, Weather Live Checking, IP55 Life Waterproof, Alarm, Notification, People, Sound Recorder, MP3 & MP4 Player, Sedentary Reminder, Stay On The Map, Map Navigation, Music Play, Play Music, Pedometer, Heart Rate Monitor, Calls from Your Wrist, Bluetooth Earphone Connection.
	Compatibility: Compatible with iOS (8+) & Android (5.0+) Phone. After connect the watch through Bluetooth 4.0 with phone, Lem5 can get phone call remind, message remind. It can also remote camera, remote music, find phone. For Android Phones need install the Sinwear apk.


Specifications:

	Operating system: Android 5.1 OS (It doesn't support Android Wear app)
	CPU: MT6580 Quad-Core @ 1.3 GHz
	Coprocessor: [image: Yes]
	RAM: 1 GB
	ROM (Flash): 8 GB
	External memory (TF or memory card): [image: Not Supported]
	Screen: 1.39'', 400 × 400, 16 million color, Touch Screen IPS Retina OLED Round Display
	TP: G+FF
	Mobile Network (Frequency Bands):
	GSM (Quadband: 850/900/1800/1900 MHz)
	3G (WCDMA 850/1900/2100 MHz)



	Supported SIM card: single nano SIM card slot
	Wireless network: Wifi 802.11b/g/n, GSM + 3G WCDMA 850/1900/2100 MHz, Bluetooth 4.0
	Bluetooth: Bluetooth 4.0, BT 2.1 + BLE 4.0 (after connect bluetooth, you can get phone call remind, message push, notification remind. But for Android phone, you need to download apk first to get those functions.)
	Camera: [image: No]
	GPS, AGPS: [image: Yes]
	Gravity sensor: [image: Yes]
	Hands-free: [image: Supported]
	Cardiotachometer: [image: Yes]
	Multimedia: Image (BMP, JPEG, PNG), Music (AAC, MP3, WAV), Video (3GP, AVI, MP4), (Sound) Recording
	Supported languages: English, French, Spanish, Portuguese, German, Italian, Indonesian, Malaysian, Czech, Hungarian, Danish, Croatian, Dutch, Norwegian, Polish, Romanian, Slovenian, Finnish, Swedish, Turkish, Greek, Russian, Ukrainian, Hebrew, Thai, Korean, Traditional/Simplified Chinese, etc.
	USB: USB 2.0, 5 pin recharge stand
	Battery:
	Capacity: 450 mAh
	Talk time:
	3.5 hours / 2G
	2 hours / 3G



	Standby time: 100 hours



	Color: Black, Silvery
	Leather Band:
	Band Length: 80 + 130 = 210 mm
	Band Width: 21 mm



	Package size: 14.00 × 10.00 × 8.00 cm / 5.51 × 3.94 × 3.15 inches
	Product size: 6.20 × 5.30 × 1.90 cm / 2.44 × 2.09 × 0.75 inches
	Package weight: 276 g[image: Lemfo Lem5 Android Smart Watch in Black and Silvery color]
	Product weight: 89 g


Package contents:

	Lemfo Lem5 Smartwatch
	Charging Dock
	Charging Cable
	English User Manual
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[image: Lemfo LemX Smartwatch Phone (Android 7.1 OS, MT6739 Quad-Core 1.5 GHz CPU, 1 GB RAM, 16 GB ROM, 2.03" 640 × 590 Screen, 8.0 MP Camera, IP67 Waterproof, 4G LTE, WIFI, Bluetooth, GPS, Heart Rate Monitor, Android and iOS support, 900 mAh Battery)]Lemfo LemX Smartwatch Phone (Android 7.1 OS, MT6739 Quad-Core 1.5 GHz CPU, 1 GB RAM, 16 GB ROM, 2.03" 640 × 590 Screen, 8.0 MP Camera, IP67 Waterproof, 4G LTE, WIFI, Bluetooth, GPS, Heart Rate Monitor, Android and iOS support, 900 mAh Battery)The Lemfo LemX is a new member of the ever growing Lemfo family. Its an Android Smartwatch with big 2.03" display and high capacity, 900 mAh battery for long operating time which means its running on Android 7.1 and with Nano SIM Card support its possible to use the Smartwatch as a complete Smartphone for using Facebook, Twitter, Whatsapp, and you can download even more apps from the Android Google Play App Store. With the 8.0 MP camera you can easily to keep the good memories of each exciting moment with high quality pictures and videos and can use it as videophone. Changeable dial face for a stylish, unique look.

[image: Lemfo LemX Smart Watch Phone (Android 7.1 OS, MT6739 Quad-Core 1.5 GHz CPU, 1 GB RAM, 16 GB ROM, 2.03" 640 × 590 Screen, 8.0 MP Camera, IP67 Waterproof, 4G LTE, WIFI, Bluetooth, GPS, Heart Rate Monitor, Android and iOS support, 900 mAh Battery)]
You can read more about the rooting of clock in the following forums: https://roundandroidwatches.proboards.com/thread/2740/twrp-lemx https://android.gadgethacks.com/how-to/magisk-101-install-magisk-root-with-twrp-0179668/. Localizaton and language settings apps: https://play.google.com/store/search?q=Locale+Language+Setting&c=apps.
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[image: Lemfo Les1 Smartwatch Phone (Android 5.1 OS, MT6580 Quad-Core 1.3 GHz CPU, 1 GB RAM, 16 GB ROM, 1.39" 400 × 400 Screen, 2.0 MP HD Camera, 3G, WIFI, Bluetooth, GPS, Heart Rate Monitor, Android and iOS support)]Lemfo Les1 Smartwatch Phone (Android 5.1 OS, MT6580 Quad-Core 1.3 GHz CPU, 1 GB RAM, 16 GB ROM, 1.39" 400 × 400 Screen, 2.0 MP HD Camera, 3G, WIFI, Bluetooth, GPS, Heart Rate Monitor, Android and iOS support)The Lemfo Les1 is a new member of the ever growing Lemfo family. Its an Android Smartwatch which means its running on Android 5.1 and with Nano SIM Card support its possible to use the Smartwatch as a complete Smartphone for using Facebook, Twitter, Whatsapp, and you can download even more apps from the Android App Store. With the 2.0 MP HD camera you can easily to keep the good memories of each exciting moment with high quality pictures and videos and can use it as videophone.

Main functions and features:

	Independent Phone Call: With Les1, you don't always need your phone. It supports nano SIM card, you can take and make calls, check messages, go internet on watch.
	The Perfect Harmony of Style and Smarts: A beautifully, crafted metal design that embodies elegance & everyday durability.
	A Timeless Timepiece: The Les1 has the aesthetics of a truly premium watch design. It's also built for you to go days without needing your phone. You get to feel free with Les1. The thickness of Les1 body is only 13 mm. It looks and feels natural on your wrist and when you use it. Like a traditional watch, and much more capable.
	The crafted metal design electroplated with anodic oxidation technology to protect the color from fading
	Crafted aluminum button
	Fine brushed numerals
	Full circular AMOLED Arc display makes the watch more elegant and tricilmensional
	Medical grade silicone strap, durable and anti-sweat



	13 mm Ultra-thin Watch Body: It looks and feels natural on your wrist. Like a traditional watch.
	Multiple Watch Face Dials: There is over 50 kinds of different dials (and we will continue to push more new dials). Beautiful faces that display exactly what you want. Over 50 kinds of different dials, as many as 50 styles of clock mode. Pick and choose your watch face!
[image: Lemfo Les1 Android Smart Bluetooth Watch with 2.0 MP HD Camera]
	Stylish Arc HD Screen with Circular Interface: The 1.39" round face full circular AMOLED Display on the LES1 Watch with 400 × 400 in resolution delivers stunning image clarity.
	2.0 MP HD Camera: Easily to keep the good memories of each exciting moment with high quality pictures and videos.
	350 mAh Capacity Battery: Talk time: 4 hours/2G, 3 hours/3G. Standby time: about 100 hours.
	IP55 Life Waterproof: Wear the Les1 out in all kinds of weather. Les1 is rated IP55, it's able to withstand dust, dirt and washing hand. (Not suitable for swimming or diving!)
	GPS Navigation (Stay on the Map): Built-in GPS and fitness apps keep you going. Even without your phone, you will never miss your way. You're able to track your progress when runing, driving, biking, playing golf etc. Keep your day heading in the right direction. Even without your phone, you will never miss your way.
	Weather Live Checking: Les1 keeps you updated weather information anytime and anywhere. There is weather app in watch. You can check weather everyday in watch.
	Music Play (Songs to Go): Les1 has 16 GB internal memory (because the smart watch app and software has occupied about 3 GB memory, the rest free using memory is about 13 GB), Les1 can store many musics in watch. It supports Bluetooth listening. You can store hundreds of music in it. Put on your Bluetooth headset and listen to your songs without the weight of your phone.
	Sports and Health:
	Pedometer: Les1 can record steps, calories and distance. Let you know your sports data, adjust your exercise program and get healthier life! Les1 keeps track of your fitness with daily summaries that relay your step count and heart rate.
	Heart Rate Monitor: With the high accuracy heart rate sensor built in human skin (infrared body) sensor chip. When you need test or monitor the heart rate, you need keep the watch touch your skin, it can read your heart rate more accurate. Only when the watch touch your skin, it can read your heart rate. It’s more accurate.



	Support all kinds of APP Download: Load into Google Store or Android download market to get more apps you need. Supports downloading many popular applications in Google Play. Built on the latest release of Android OS with thousands of apps at the Google Play Store.
	Advanced configuration: Android 5.1 OS, MT6580 @ 1.3 GHz Quad Core Processor, RAM 1 GB + 16 GB in Flash, 1.39" IPS OLED Round Display, 400 × 400 in Resolution, 2. 0 MP HD Camera, 350 mAh Battery, Stainless Steel Watch Case, Leather Strap, Supports Nano SIM Card. With Les1, you can take and make calls, check messages, go internet and so on without your phone.
	3G & WIFI & GPS supported: Wifi: 802.11b/g/n. GSM/3G WCDMA with Nano SIM Card. With network you can load into Google Store or Android download market to get more apps you need. The Les1 smart watch phone can independently make and receive phone calls, use the GPS map tracking, satellite positioning. With Voice assistant, GPS helps you to locate and determine the correct direction. Built-in accurate GPS navigation and fitness apps keep you going. Even without your phone, you will never miss your way. You're able to track your progress when runing, driving, biking, playing golf etc.
	Multi Unique Function Smart Bluetooth Watch: Contacts, People, Phone, Calls from Your Wrist, Message, Notification, Set Up, Remote control camera, Browser, Calendar, Clock, Alarm, Camera, Gallery, MP3 & MP4 Player, Music Play, Play Music, Remote control music, Sound or Voice Recorder, Sedentary Reminder, Stay On The Map, Map Navigation, File management, Get phone, Health, Pedometer, Heart Rate Monitor, Weather Checking, Voice Search, Bluetooth Earphone Connection, etc.[image: Lemfo Les1 Android Smart Bluetooth Watch with 2.0 MP HD Camera]
	Compatibility: Compatible with iOS (9+) & Android (4.4+) Phone. After connect the watch through Bluetooth 4.0 with phone, Les1 can get phone call remind, message remind. It can also remote camera, remote music, find phone. For Android Phones need install the Sinwear apk.


Specifications:

	Operating system: Android 5.1 OS (It doesn't support Android Wear app)
	CPU: MT6580 Quad-Core @ 1.3 GHz
	Coprocessor: [image: Yes]
	RAM: 1 GB DDR3
	ROM (Flash): 16 GB eMMC (Note: Because the smart watch app and software has occupied about 3 GB memory, the rest free using memory is about 13 GB)
	External memory (TF or memory card): [image: Not Supported]
	Screen: 1.39", 400 × 400, 16 million color, Touch Screen, AMOLED Round Display
	Mobile Network (Frequency Bands):
	GSM (Quadband: 850/900/1800/1900 MHz)
	3G (WCDMA 850/2100 MHz)



	Supported SIM card: single nano SIM card slot
	Wireless network: Wifi 802.11b/g/n, GSM + 3G WCDMA 850/2100 MHz, Bluetooth 4.0
	Bluetooth: Bluetooth 4.0 low power consumption, BT 2.1 + BLE 4.0 (after connect bluetooth, you can get phone call remind, message push, notification remind, locate and remote shutter for your smartphone’s camera. But for Android phone, you need to download apk first to get those functions.)
	Camera: [image: Yes] (2.0 MP HD, OIS, 6 lens, 3D noise reduction)
	GPS, AGPS: [image: Yes]
	Gravity sensor: [image: Yes]
	Hands-free: [image: Supported]
	Cardiotachometer: [image: Yes]
	Multimedia: Image (BMP, JPEG, PNG), Music (AAC, MP3, WAV), Video (3GP, AVI, MP4), (Sound) Recording
	Supported languages: English, French, Spanish, Portuguese, German, Italian, Indonesian, Malaysian, Czech, Hungarian, Danish, Croatian, Dutch, Norwegian, Polish, Romanian, Slovenian, Finnish, Swedish, Turkish, Greek, Russian, Ukrainian, Hebrew, Thai, Korean, Traditional/Simplified Chinese, etc.[image: Lemfo Les1 Android Smart Bluetooth Watch with 2.0 MP HD Camera]
	USB: USB 2.0, 5 pin recharge stand
	Data Interface: Pogo Pin
	Battery:
	Capacity: 350 mAh
	Talk time:
	4 hours / 2G
	3 hours / 3G



	Standby time: 100 hours



	Color: Black, Silvery
	Thickness: 13 mm ultra-thin watch body
	Dial Diameter: 48 mm
	Black Silicone/Rubber Band with 260 mm length (adjusted range: 175-240 mm)
	Weight: xx g


Package contents:

	Lemfo Les1 Smartwatch
	Charging Dock
	USB Cable
	Screwdriver
	English User Manual
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[image: Mobile Phone Watch - 1GB Bluetooth Digital Masterpiece]Mobile Phone Watch - 1GB Bluetooth Digital MasterpieceDigital mobile phone watch with 1GB memory and full bluetooth support. This masterpiece edition cellphone watch has it all! With a compact clamshell style body and an outer display showing the current time and phone status, this cellphone works like a mega-modern digital watch. Next, you flip up the top to see a nice color OLED display and fully illuminated numeric keypad. When you are done admiring its design, you can start using the watch to start making phone calls or playing digital media files. 

Using a compact cellphone has never been so easy. Simply use the included single piece bluetooth earphone, wired audio earphones with built-in MIC, or talk and listen directly from the phone itself. The phone has speed dial, phonebook, and secure caller options to keep you in contact with only those people you want to talk to. In addition, you can use the phones software tools to set alarms, keep organized, do quick calculations, play MP3/MP4 files, and other functions to allow you the best use of your valuable time. Great for cyclists, backpackers, commuters, and anyone who needs to a convenient to carry mobile phone. A wonderfully stylish and useful cellphone and mobile digital companion.

[image: Mobile Phone Watch - 1GB Bluetooth Digital Masterpiece] [image: Mobile Phone Watch - 1GB Bluetooth Digital Masterpiece] 
 [image: Mobile Phone Watch - 1GB Bluetooth Digital Masterpiece] 
 [image: Mobile Phone Watch - 1GB Bluetooth Digital Masterpiece] [image: Mobile Phone Watch - 1GB Bluetooth Digital Masterpiece]



Specifications:

	Main function: Watch or Necklace cellphone and multimedia player
	Additional functions: Digital video and audio recorder, organizer, multi function calculator, alarm clock
	GSM Compatibility: Dual Band 900MHz, 1800MHz
	GPRS Support: YES
	Screen: 1.3 inch OLED, 128x160 with 260K colors
	Memory: 1GB internal TF/microSD card
	SIM Card Slot: YES - 1
	Bluetooth Profiles: Handsfree, Headset, A2DP, AVRCP, SPP, DUN, OPP, FTP, BPP, HID - All Supported
	Mobile Internet: WAP, Email - (if supported by your network provider)
	Messages: SMS, MMS, EMS, Voice Mail Server, Broadcast Message (from provider)
	Built-in MIC: YES
	Power Source: Rechargeable 500mAh Li-Ion Battery
	Battery Life: 
- Talk Time: Up to 1.5 hrs 
- Music Play: Up to 4 hrs 
- Stand By: Up to 150 hrs
	System: Windows 98SE / ME / 2000 / XP / Vista, MAC OS 9.2.2 or above
	Languages: English, Spanish, Danish, Portuguese, Italian, German, Arabic, Chinese
	Dimension: Face - 60mm x 19mm; Strap Max Length - 240mm


Multimedia:

	Still Camera (0.3 Megapixel) 
- Resolution: 640x480, 320x240, 160x120, 128x128 
- Image Quality (compression): High, Normal, Low 
- Snapshot Options: Timer, Continuous Shot, Scene Modes 
- Additional Picture Settings: Effects, White Balance, Add Frame 
- EV: 8 steps (+4 to -4) 
- Banding: 50Hz, 60Hz
	Video Camera 
- Resolution: 128x128 - MPEG4 or H.263 
- Video Quality (compression): Fine, High, Normal, Low 
- Additional Video Settings: Effects, White Balance, Scene Modes 
- Additional Recording Settings: File size, Recording Timer, Record Audio ON/OFF 
- EV: 8 steps (+4 to -4) 
- Banding: 50Hz, 60Hz
	Viewing Format 
- Video Formats: MPEG, 3GP 
- Picture Formats: JPEG, BMP, GIF 
- Music and Sound Formats: MP3, MIDI, WAV, AMR, AWB


Other Features:

	Unlocked phone; can be used with any carrier and SIM card
	Pre-loaded software tools include; Stopwatch, Calendar, Alarm, World Clock, Calculator, Currency Converter, Melody Composer, Video Games
	Full bluetooth support; contains profiles for NINE bluetooth mobile phone services
	Built-in speaker; hear your phone ringtones and sound effects clearly


Package Contents:

	Bluetooth Cell Phone Watch
	1GB microSD/TF card (pre-installed)
	Deluxe lanyard
	Bluetooth earphone clip
	Wired stereo earphones with MIC
	USB Cable - for bluetooth clip
	USB Cable - for watch
	Power Adapter (110-240V 50/60Hz)
	2 x Li-ion rechargeable battery 500mAh
	User Manual - English
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[image: Realtime GPS Tracker Watch with GSM/GPRS and SOS function (TK109)]Realtime GPS Tracker Watch with GSM/GPRS and SOS function (TK109)GPS Tracker Watch, as a personal remote positioning device made up of GPS module and GSM / GPRS module, is compact in dimensions with high accuracy. On the basis of GPS satellites and under dynamic conditions, it can provide you with accurate and correct location information. With such features, it can be used to protect and look for our old people and children. It can also be used for safety purpose and other purposes, such as remote positioning to protect property safety. Wear that New Safety Realtime GPS / GSM / GPRS Tracker Watch Style to find and to check remote targets through SMS or even GPRS. This fashionable tracker watch suits all and can make an ideal monitoring tool for many who need continuous monitoring and for individuals who are often involved in outside physical activites or even dangerous workouts. It may protect people out of all walks of existence such as elders, kids, workers, businessmen, sports athletes, and servicemen. Additionally, it features low voltage alert, emergency switch for support, GPRS sightless area compensation, oopen as well as close e-fence feature, and double channel transmitting among others.

Main functions:

	GPS locating and tracking, remote monitoring
	Locating through phone message
	Living tracking
	Remote controlling
	SOS alarm
	Moving and speeding alarm
	Geo-fence alarm
	Blackouts alarm
	Mileage statistics


Features:

	Built-in GPS Module
	High-sensitivity, new workmanship and the most advanced GPS chip
	GSM / GPRS modem, supports Quad frequency bands (i.e. 850 / 900 / 1800 / 1900 MHz)
	Motion sensor inbuilt for GPRS data saving and save power
	Internet positioning service center, used to receive and send positioning information
	Based on GSM / GPRS and GPS, you can locate and monitor any remote targets by SMS or GPRS
	You can get target's latitude and longitude by SMS or GPRS, and check position by Google Earth
	Tracking via SMS or GPRS (TCP / UDP)
	Supports single positioning and continuous tracking
	Supports the location information inquiry by SMS and Internet
	Map link to get location via mobilephone
	Can work effectively in limited space such as urban canyon
	Low energy consumption
	Fast signal acquisition
	Can position the holder by call or SMS
	Auto report position
	Living location report
	Tracking by time interval
	Send the last location if it enters into the blind area
	Add or change username and password
	Monitoring and SOS feature
	SOS alert: in emergency, press the SOS button to have an accurate positioning
	Geo-fencing control: it will send an alert of Geofence to the user when it breaches the restricted area
	It will send an alert of movement to the user when it begins to move
	Speeding alert: it will send an overspeed alert to the user when the target moves exceed of the restricted speed
	Low battery alert: it will send a low battery alert to the user if the battery is low
	Send a alert to the user if the watch strap be opened
	Remote monitoring and Two-way calling
	Display date, time, day, lat & long and electricity quantity
	Supports alarming and remote monitoring
	May monitor without disturbing the tracked person and realizes real-time tracking
	Indoor monitoring and alarm function
	Supports fast dial button
	Support quick dialing buttons for 3 preset phone numbers
	Three buttons for making phone call and/or sending message
	Two-way communication, speaking and voice monitoring
	Built-in speaker and microphone for two-way communication
	Removable and rechargeable internal battery


Specifications:

	GSM module: Quadband (850 / 900 / 1800 / 1900 MHz)
	GPS sensitivity: -163 dBm
	GPS center frequency: L1 (1575.42 MHz)
	GPS positioning accuracy: 5 - 25 m
	GSM positioning accuracy: 100 - 500 m
	Speed accuracy: 0.1 m/s
	Time accuracy: Synchronous with GPS
	GPS Datum: WGS-84
	Hot start: < 1 s
	Warm start: < 38 s
	Max. altitude: 18000 m
	Max. speed: 515 m/s
	Gravitational acceleration: < 4 g
	Operating temperature: -20 ~ +65 °C
	Storage Temperature: -20 ~ +70 °C
	Humidity: 5 ~ 95 %, non-condensing
	Dimensions: 64.5 x 45.5 x 17.5 mm
	Voltage: DC 5 V
	Power supply: Rechargeable 450 mAh battery
	Standby time: > 48 h
	Buttons: One SOS emergency button for emergency aid + Call A, Call B


Package contents:

	GPS Tracker Watch
	2 × Batteries
	Charger
	USB data cable
	User's Manual
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[image: Spy Cam Watch + MP3/MP4 player + Unlocked GSM Cellphone]Spy Cam Watch + MP3/MP4 player + Unlocked GSM CellphoneManufacturer Specifications

	GSM Compatibility: 900MHz, 1800MHz, 1900MHz
	Screen: 1.3 inch TFT LCD Touchscreen
	Screen Resolution: 128x160
	Screen Palette : 260,000 Colors
	Bluetooth Profiles: Handsfree and Headset and A2DP (listen to music over Bluetooth!)
	Multimedia:



	Camera: Still 128 x 160, Video 128 x 104
	Movie Formats: MPEG4 (AVI), 3GP with audio
	Music Sound Formats: MP3, WMA, WAV, AMR
	Voice Recording: AMR




	Cell Phone Menu: Phonebook, Messages, Call History, Settings, Multimedia, Games, Profiles, Organizer, Services
	Support for GPRS and WAP
	Languages: English, French, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, Turkish, Arabic, Chinese
	Storage: Trans Flash/MicroSD card up to 2GB (1GB included)
	Power Source: 3.7 Volt Li Ion Battery, USB Charging and Separate Battery Charger
	Bluetooth Headset Support: Version 1.2, Class 2 (10 Meters)
	Profiles: Headset, Handsfree, A2DP
	Battery Life:



	Talk Time: Up to 3 hrs
	Music Play: Up to 12 hrs
	Stand By: Up to 25 hrs




	Dimension: 50 x 17 x 45 mm (L x W x D) Watch Face, 250 mm length with Strap
	Dimensions: 53.6 x 25.5 x 23.6 mm (Main Body)


Other Features

	Tri Band Operation for Easy Roaming
	Stylus for precise navigation
	Multimedia Features: Camera, Image Viewer, Video Recorder, Video Player, Photo Editor, Audio Player, Sound Recorder, File Manager
	Organizer Features: Calendar, To Do List, Alarm, Calculator, Unit Converter, Currency Converter, World Clock


Accessories

	Bluetooth Headset
	1GB Micro SD Card
	Manuals
	2 x Battery
	USB Bluetooth Kit Charging Cable
	USB Watch Charging / Data Transfer Cable
	Power Adapter
	Stand Alone Battery Charger
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